Pat Miles’ Union-Busting Law Firms
After law school, Miles went to work for Varnum LLP, which has squared off
against the UAW for “many years”
While Miles was with Varnum, Varnum fought against the UAW at the state and
federal level
After Varnum, Miles went to Dickinson Wright — a law firm that provides tips to
companies on “Remaining Union Free”
While Miles was at the firm, Dickinson Wright represented auto-parts
manufacturers squaring off against the UAW in front of the National Labor
Relations Board, including one company accused of “coercive statements”
Miles is currently of-counsel at Barnes & Thornburg — a firm that brags about its
“union avoidance” strategies
The firm says that it has helped “hundreds” of clients fight off unions, including the
UAW, and is currently involved in a NLRB “bad faith bargaining” case against the
union.
VARNUM
After graduating law school, Miles worked for 15 years at the Varnum Law Firm,
which has offices across Michigan. [Pat Miles, LinkedIn]
Miles became a partner at Varnum in 1997 [Grand Rapids Press, 10/17/10]
While Miles was at Varnum LLP (1991-2006), the law firm regularly squared off
against the UAW in court, at the NLRB, and in front of state administrative law
judges.
2006: Varnum represented Kent County, in a case against UAW Local 2600
before the Michigan Employment Relations Division. Varnum successfully
defeated an appeal by the UAW to fight a change in the pension plan that
"substantially increased costs" to county employees represented by the local.
[Kent County v. UAW Local 2600, Employment Relations Division, Case No. C05
H-192]

2006: Varnum represented a water-heater manufacturer (Bradford White) in an
NLRB complaint. The complaint was brought by an employee of the company’s
Middleville, Mich. plant who was represented by the UAW. [NLRB, Case No. 07CA-049368]
1999: Varnum represented Keller Die Cast, in Grand Rapids, in its attempt to
challenge the results of a UAW certification election. “A hearing was
conducted on those objections and the hearing officer prepared a report and
recommendation to the Board suggesting that all objections be overruled and
that a certificate of representation issue. Despite the hearing officer's
determinations, Keeler refused to bargain with the UAW,” according to an
appeals court opinion. [Keller Die Cast v. UAW AFL CIO, Decided 7/8/99]
Varnum has worked against UAW for “many years.” On its website, Varnum
continues to boast that it has “worked for many years with leading companies in
Michigan and throughout the country to manage their complex relationships with
labor unions,” with the UAW at the top of the list. [Varnum LLP]

DICKINSON WRIGHT
2006-2012: Pat Miles was a partner at Dickinson Wright from 2006 until he became U.S.
Attorney, in July 2012. [Pat Miles, LinkedIn]
2008: Firm represented car parts manufacturer against UAW in NLRB case.
While Miles was at the firm in 2008, Dickinson Wright represented Grupo
Antolin, one of the world’s largest suppliers of auto interior parts, in a National

Labor Relations Board case against UAW, Local 174. [NLRB, Case No. 07-CB016056]
2009: Dickinson Wright represented another auto parts manufacturer in
“coercive statements” case. The firm — again, while Miles was there —
represented Lenawee Stamping Corp. of Tecumseh, Mich., which was accused
of five labor-law violations in a complaint filed with the NLRB, including
making “coercive statements” and “bad faith bargaining.” [NLRB, Case No. 07CA-051790]
2011: Firm shared tips to stay “Union Free.” Dickinson Wright helps companies
bust unions —a 2011 slideshow presented by the company (while Miles was at
the firm) provided companies tips to “Remaining Union Free.” [Slide Share]

BARNES & THORNBURG
2017: Pat Miles’ current law firm, Barnes & Thornburg, boasts about its “union
avoidance” practice.
o Miles joined Barnes and Thornburg in May 2017. “National law firm,
Barnes & Thornburg LLP, added former U.S. Attorney Patrick Miles Jr. to
its Grand Rapids office, where he will focus his practice on corporate
compliance, investigations, monitorships and business transactions
[Barnes & Thornburg]

o Barnes & Thornburg brags about its “union avoidance” practice —
helping “hundreds” of companies fight-off the UAW, among other
unions. “A union flyer was posted on one of your facility’s employee
bulletin board last night. What should you do next? Fortunately, you
don’t have to know the answer -- because we do … Our team has also
helped companies avoid hundreds of campaigns across the country,
including UAW, Steelworkers, Teamsters, CWA, IBEW, UFCW, UNITEHERE, IAM, AFTRA, SEIU, The Laborers, GMPP, Sheet Metal Workers,
1199, just to name a few.” [Barnes & Thornburg]

2018: Barnes & Thornburg is currently representing Ohio transmission company in
bad-faith bargaining case against UAW. Miles’ current law firm, Barnes & Thornburg,
is representing an Ohio manufacturer of auto transmissions, Transtar Industries, Inc., in
a NLRB case brought by the UAW alleging bad faith bargaining. [NLRB, Case No. 0CA-206978]
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1999: Varnum represented Keller Die Cast, in Grand Rapids, in its attempt to
challenge the results of a UAW certification election. “A hearing was
conducted on those objections and the hearing officer prepared a report and
recommendation to the Board suggesting that all objections be overruled and
that a certificate of representation issue. Despite the hearing officer's
determinations, Keeler refused to bargain with the UAW,” according to an
appeals court opinion. [Keller Die Cast v. UAW AFL CIO, Decided 7/8/99]
2006: Varnum represented Kent County, in a case against UAW Local 2600
before the Michigan Employment Relations Division. Varnum successfully
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"substantially increased costs" to county employees represented by the local.
[Kent County v. UAW Local 2600, Employment Relations Division, Case No. C05
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2008: Firm represented car parts manufacturer against UAW in NLRB case.
While Miles was at the firm in 2008, Dickinson Wright represented Grupo
Antolin, one of the world’s largest suppliers of auto interior parts, in a National
Labor Relations Board case against UAW, Local 174. [NLRB, Case No. 07-CB016056]
2009: Dickinson Wright represented another auto parts manufacturer in
“coercive statements” case. The firm — again, while Miles was there —
represented Lenawee Stamping Corp. of Tecumseh, Mich., which was accused
of five labor-law violations in a complaint filed with the NLRB, including
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2018: Barnes & Thornburg is currently representing Ohio transmission
company in bad-faith bargaining case against UAW. Miles’ current law firm,
Barnes & Thornburg, is representing an Ohio manufacturer of auto
transmissions, Transtar Industries, Inc., in a NLRB case brought by the UAW
alleging bad faith bargaining. [NLRB, Case No. 0-CA-206978]

